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EDIToRIAL coMMITTEE' ?fl!*[ltrilro* 

NEWSLETTER MAIL ADDRESS, 
t3il3r|ufirkit$ildl^ft[.

ARNOLD STARK TAMPA FL 33510
LILLIAN STARK

PRESIDENT: AL HENDRY CHAPTER MAIL ADDRESS: P.0. BOX 260363, TAMPA FL 33685
( I NCLUD I NG RENET^IALS )

MEETINGS ARE HELD THE 2Nd SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH AT 2:OO P.M.

SEPTEMBER 13, 1987

THE H0ME 0F JANET CoNARD, 919 hl. HENRY AVE. ,
TAMPA, PHONE 239.9246. YOU I^IILL FIND JANET'S

HOME 0H THE NORTI{ S I DE OF HENRY AVE . , BETWE EN

KENNETH AVE. & THE RIVER, NINE (9) BLOCKS

I^JEST 0F FL0R I DA AVE . , AND FoUR (4 ) BLoCKS

NORTH OF HILLSBOROUGH AVE" TAKE T-75/275
TO THE H I LLSBOROUGH AVE . EX IT & GO hIEST TO

FLORIDA, HIGHLAND OR OLA, AND THEN NORTH TO

HENRY AVE. THEN !\IEST ON HENRY TO JANET'S.

P0T-LUCK (COVERED DISH) LUNCHEON AT 1:00 P.M-
Please bring ccld dishes Such as salads,
J uncheon meit, breads, desserts , etc. that
do NOT have to be ularmed up , I f you h ave any
fold'i ng chairs, bring them too. There will
be a plant raffle, and a very important
pJanning session for next month's annual
P I ant SaJ e.

*** PLEASE POST TI{E ENCLOSED FLIERS IN A PUBLIC PLACE IN YOUR AREA TO ADVERTISE

OUR UPCOMING TREE SALE ***
***

GRAPES. . . .

The Nurrnber o'F varieties ef burnch grepes recornmended by the USDA forFl'orida cultivation has been increaeing. The rnajor varieties are:Elue Lake, a purple variety for juice and jelIy; tronquristador, apt.rrple variety for fresh fruit and red winei Lake Emerald, green, fcr
whi te wi ne; stover and surwannee o both green , f or f reEh f ruti t andwhite winei Elanc Dubois, a new green white uline varietyt end Orlandoseedless, the first seedless grape for FIorida. HulI is a purprevariety that produtces well as far south as Homestead, THERE I^IILL EE 4
trR 5 VARIETIES OF BUNtrH GRAFES AT OUR TREE SALE! INCLUDINE LtrTB CIF
ORLANDO SEEOLESS! ! I

***

NEXT MEETI NG

MEETI NG PLACE

PROGRAM

CITRUS iS BACT':: III AT OUR *NNUAL
f{*.1+{+{+****J+{+*{+***l+ i nc 1 urd i ng rnany

TF:EE SALE r Lot s of var i et i es ,
LInLtsLIal BnES ! BE THERE !
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Excerpts from a Ta'lk by John Brudy on THE ART 0F GR0WING THINGS IN TUBS

I am always pl.eased.when Someone such as Walter Vines mentions the importance
of growing things in pots. There are so many things that are capable of being
grown to n'ice dimensions, even to very good frujtin.g size, jn containers. And
there are so few people who do it. I realize that one of the objectives of the
Rare Fruit people is to devise ways of growing'rare fru'it jn the ground so that
they are product'ive trees, but if you think back over your experience with rare
fruit growing, you'11 probably realjze that you have fajled jn a lot more things
than you have succeeded 'in. And a lot of the things you have failed with could
have been successful if they had been jn conta'iners. Now I realjze that there is
a limit to growing things in containers because by the tjme you get a tree big
enough to bear you may have a container that.'is too big to lift. You have de-
feated your own purpose because you can't move jt indoors when it gets cold unless
you have a couple of friends who are fullbacks on the Bucs.

Now how did I get started growing things in tubs? l^le11, this is what happened.
I used to l'ive for a wh'ile in Granada in the Windward Islands. The average
rajnfall 'in Granada is from 70 to 100'inches per year. Almost anyth'ing can be
grown, from coconuts and papayas to tomatoes and sweet corn. Five mr'les to the
southwest on the peninsu'la of Point Saljnes there'is a desert wjth less than
15" of rain per year. There thrives cactus and exactly the kind of ratty,
thorny scrub-growth that you wou'ld expect to f ind 'in New Mex'ico. t,,le11, there
are people who like th'is and who live there. The'ir problem was that they
couldn't grow what they wanted. So they started grow'ing things in containers.
They would grow things'in the darnedest contajners you ever saw'in your life.
Anything that would hold soll could be watered, such as old tires stacked up
four or five high which makes a pretty good conta'iner if you don't have to move
the darn thing. But the things they grew there were a revelation. So I took a

lesson from that, when I came back up to the states and went to work at Cape
Canaveral .

Pat and I moved to Cocoa Beach, Florida,'in 1959 and bought a house on a barren
lot which d'i.dn't even boast a seedl'ing sandspur. Pat's mom came up to inspect
and... we hoped... to approve. She is an immensely practical no-nonsense 1ady"
She owned a handsome garden herself that was jam-packed wjth everything that a

Florida garden should have. She arrived. T'ight-1ipped, she examined the proiect.
Hard-pressed to conceal her horror, she bore up in the face of what probably
appeared to her to be an annex of the Sahara Desert.

She made several grim suggestjons. tJe should plant tough grass before the place
blew away. We should put down an artes'ian well so that the yard could be decently
watered. t,je should fertilize lavishly, since there were obvjously no nutrients
whatever in the soil. And I.. specifically I.. should endeavor to raise some
things that were unobtainable in nurseries.. some th'ings that could only be
obta'ined by raisjng them from seed, but which might stand the barest chance of
doing we'lf in this ghastly environment. Her reasons for this recommendation
were s'imple and stra'ightforward. Summarizing... if we stocked the property
only with t'tems from nejghborhood nurseries'it would look exactly like everyone
else's.
She couldn't endure the thought of that.
I was in the empioy of Pan American Airways at the time and was doing a fajr
amount of travefing. l,Jhile Pat kept the place watered, I kept my eyes open
for seeds wherever I went. I had been a farm kid myself. At least I knew what
to do w'ith seeds when I found them.

The scheme worked. h,ithjn fjve years we had more trees and shrubs growing on
that lot than existed on all the rest of the street. Best of all, no one else
had them. What triumph!! Many of the tender things were in conta'iners. They
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were the spec'imens that made our home unique.. an attraction for all the gardeners
in town. It was especially astonishing to me, because at the outset I would never
have believed that so many things could be so ruthlessly wrenched out of their
normal habitat and forced to perform in the restricted space that an 8- or 15-ga11on
container affords.
As I observed, ljfe takes unexpected jogs. Contradicted at every turn, we finally
learned how to do it in a tub

For starters I proceeded to do what everyone should do who 'is a serious student
of horticulture, especially people fike members of the Rare Fruit Council, I got
an import perm'it. It doesn't cost anyth'ing. In order to get some seeds from a
friend in Thajland, for instance, you send h'im a sticker which he puts on his
package of seeds and addresses it to the Import Inspection Station in Miam'i. The
stjcker will have your individual number on it, which tells the inspection station
to inspect the seeds and then send them to you. This they wiil do at no extra
charge. You unpack and plant the seeds. They are sent by airmajl and they're so
fresh you can practically sme'll the soil they grew in. Wrjte to the Department of
Agriculture in whatever country you are interested in receiving seeds from and
ask them for a list of commercial seed suppliers. You w'ill get a lot of things
that you don't want but you'1l find some you do and you'll never get them if you
do not ask.

Now I've got here'in my box some seeds that I just got the other day from Sri Lanka,
wh'ich js anisland off the coast of India. It used to be called Ceylon. A beautiful
p1ace. That wonderful movje, "Bridge on the River Kwai", was alI photographed jn
Ceylon, which wjll give you some'idea of the beauty of the piace. The seeds came from
the director of the Dept. of Agriculture. It is a nutmeg. l^ie have a few here for
you to take and try to germinate and see what you can do with them. The reason I
ask is th'is. In Granada, the nutmeg trees grow everywhere but you can't harvest
them like apples, for jnstance, because they don't ripen at the same time. The
nutmeg farmerso real'ly nutmeg harvesters, simply look under the nutmeg trees every
morning and pick up those that have fallen through the n'ight to se1'l 'in the market
before they go to work. They do the same th'ing the next morning and the one after
that for months. They don't plant these nutmeg trees, the nutmeg that falls on
the ground and sprouts simply produces another tree. But I have tried and trjed
to germinate nutmegs in every concejvable way, even throwjng them out on the
ground, hoping they will think they're'in Granada, but I have never succeeded in
germinating a nutmeg. So I thought i'd give you a chance and see'if you are luckjer
than I. Now I also have another seed here from Ceylon so each of you who are
'interested can have a couple of seeds. You might know that the botan"ical name
of nutmeg is myristjca fragrans. These other seeds are the Jamaica nutmeg,
monodora myristica. They sme11 just like nutmeg but are not quite as strong. Try
planting some of these too.
Anyway, germ'ination'is a problem with seeds. When you get some brand new seeds,
you don't know what to try, whether to soak them, FUt them in the refrigerator,
scratch them with a file or what. These come from the Tropics, so of course,
they probably don't need refrigerator. The thing that I've always tried to do,
regardless of where the seeds come from, if I have enough seeds, is to try some
in many different methods and see which is the most successful.
What do we plant seeds in? What does the seed need? It needs oxygen and water.
The looser the mjxture you piant the seed'in, the likelier it is to germinate.
For germinat'ion, you need a 1ight, airy, open mix. I have found that the pott'ing
soil you buy is too heavy and dense and'it should be diluted w'ith builder's sand
or Pearl'ite. I recommend mixing potting soil half & half with builder's sand.
That is what I use universally. Pearlite is better than Vermiculite jn a mix
because the Vermicul'ite tends to collapse and also holds a lot of water whjch
decreases the amount of oxygen available. Plant seeds in equal parts of sjfted
soi'1, sifted spagnum peat and Pearlite and use small injectjon molded plastjc
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cups for starting things unless
the seeds are too b'i g. Big
seeds are usually slow and I
start them in four or six
quart containers where the
sproutlings can remain for
months putting on size if time
i s what they need.

r-tLrg utst F'1 an t Ra{ { 1 e

P1ant I'larne

Csf i ee
Irnbe
Chaya Spi nach
Tree Basi I
Eranny Srnith Apple
YeI l crw Gutava
Fapeya Frni t
Pi neapp I e
Strawberry Tree
Hl ureberry, Cl i rnax
Bl uteberry, AI i ce Bl ute
Carambol a
Earainbol a
Cararnbol a
Sutgar App 1 e
Surger App 1e
5r-tg ar Ap p 1 e
Sr-tgar Eane
Bi l bergi a F i r.t i e
Gl obe Arnaranth
BI ac k Berry
Bl ac [': Berry
BI ach: Berry
'f amar i nd
Dovyal i s ( F1 or i da epr i cot )

Ri pe Papaya ( 2 )

Ri pe F'epaya
Ri pe Fapaya
Ri pe Fapaya
Ri pe Papaya (I)

Donor

A. Hendry
St ar [r

Heath
HeAth
RFC I
Herb Hi I I
Eetty Di c Lrt Ec:t-t

Heath
RFC I
RFC I
RFtr I
H, l.l1 aus
H, F:.1 auts
H. k"1 auts
H, l':" I auts
H" lil alts
H. F:.1 aLrB
EI i ason
E. Freedman
Zieg
Dut[:l E
Dut [r] E
Dutl,.: e
Dut h:e
Dut [:] E
Dut[,: e
Dut[q e
Dut [r e
Dut[':e
Dut[:lE

Mad Margaret

a.knil"
Nut-Meg

**{6*+*.*{t*.F{t****'*.**{..*.*.r*.*.**{.**.r.r.}*.F**{*****+*+'F*****.lr*{r****.1+****r+**rF.F***
hJi nner

John Frc:l::oF
Ol ga Bl aha
Bob Dut [:: e
A1 Roberts
filga BI aha
Bob l"lsy€r
GIen t"lyrie
Janet Conard
EI i ason
?
GI en l"lyr i e
Jshn prc]l.::{313

Al Hendr y
Jrhn Brutdy
Bob Hoyer
John Brutdy
?
AI Hendry
AI Hendrv
Anita Unruth
RorneE
Al Roberts
J" l"lurrrie
El i ason
l:. " hlet sc h er
l"lar i a Senn at i
hlal ter Vi nes
5t ar l'':

John Proh:op
Janet trnnard

*****.r********.r.**.*1+****.r*.*r-.**.*****+**+.*{'.*{.*.*.}*******lt****lrtt*.}{'.}****t+{t

Recipe of the rnonth: Pumpkin trool': ieE tBea Seekins)
Eream 1/? cr-rp burtter with 1 cup honey or molasses.
Add 3 eggs and 1 tsp vanilla.
Stir together: 4 cutps r+hole wheat f lour, 3 cups oatso 3 tsp baking

st:da, and ? tsp cinnamon. Add the f loutr rnir:ture to the buttter
mi x tutre.

Add l6 oz solid pack coo[,:ed mashed pumpl,: in (not watery).
Add l cutp each serni-sweet chocolate chips, raisins, and nuts.
Flace 1/4 cr-rp batter on butttered cookie sheet.
Bake at 358 f or 15 minuttes.
Dourgh may be {roren, then thaured and baked later.
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FROI'I THE FRESlDENT:
*.F.*.I..r.*.I..F{.{.{.*{.*{.*{t *..}+

Dr, Richard Baranowski of the IFAs rropical Research ,rrcenter in Hornestead has annournced B6rne sLrctress in suppressicarribean {rurit fly. A nurnber of parasitic wagps have beenand released to prey on the carib flies. There is not mltchel i mi nat i ng the pest , burt reduct i on to an acceptab I e nurnberpossi bI e.

Ed utc at i on
Bn C3{

ev;t1i-rated
hcrpe i n

I!t

We need rlorkers of al 1 kinds {or the Frurit Tree Sale. lf you canpossibly mal*e it to the next meeting, do so. hle need to know hotr rnanywe will have. It is work, but fun ana interestingl
**{"*{"r'r*'*'*'*{'l+'p**'**'**'+*+'1.*'x'+*.F*{'-*.F.r*.F.1+**lf {..t+lr*..***.*.t+**l++{.**+*t+**{+{..F{+{.*.1+fi.+

Tlmpa Tribune Agribrie{s o{ August 16, l9B7 ref ers to the gerin-plasrnderpositories of sugar caner rnangos, avocados, cof f ee, and cacao atthe U.5. Departrnent o{ Agri cr-rl turre ; s Sr-rbtropi cal Horti cr-tI tureResearch Station, near Miami. Included in the sugar cane collection,are descendents o{ the variety brourght to the {rlest Indies frorn Tahitiby traptain hJilliam Bligh on board the Bournty. ThoE,e o{ uts whoattended the Rare Frutit syrnposium in Jr-rly visited the station.

Augt-tst 's i ssue o{ Fl ori da Agri cul tutre tal ks of tropi ca1 f rui ts andyupPiies, and how cararnbolas, lychees, rongans, aternoyas, and passionf rurit are the 'designer f rr-rits' o{ the Bo,e. Trees o{'these and ;;;",trop i cal f rui ts are bei ng p1 anted comrnerci al I y arournd Homestead i nanti ci pati on of an e:<pl odi ng market. rt seerns many o* oLrr choi rest{rui ts won 't be 'rare , rnuch l onger I

Hospitality Table
Fran StevenE: Raspberry Eooki.es
Bea Seekins: purrnpkin trookies
Bob Heath: Grapes
Janet conard & A1 R'berts: Eanana rnu{{ins and cooked papayaBi I I RyI and: Tarnari nds
R - El i a=on; Horne dr i ed banana &;Harry [e t"lar i an Z i eg ! L{aterrnel on

TREE SALE NOTES

Papaya
.!,r other fruits

All RFCI members, whether they work at the sale or not, receive a 10% discount
on purchases at the sale (upon proof of membership).

2. Tho.se who work a half day or more, receive a 25% discount on plants selected
prior to 4:00 p.m. on Sunday.

3. Workers receive a 50% discount on plants sti1l on the sales floor after
4:00 p.m.

4. Workers may select plants prior to the sale
These plants may be stored in the designated
being checked out.

5, No plants may be moved from the sales floor
Sund ay ,

unti I 12 :00 noon on Sanday.
area during the sale after

***

between 12 :00 noon and 1 :00 p . m.
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POMEGRA/YA IE
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BIG DAY FCR TI{E BIGNAY by Bob FIea th

We1l, yesterday I had my big day, 30 minut,es in front, of the cameras with Stan
DeFreitas talking about fruit,, fruit trees and the coming tree sale. Believe me,
it's quite an experience and a lot of fun! I talked to Stan about a month ago and
he told me to get, together the fruit and fruit trees that we would talk about.
Just like that !

So where do you find rare fruit, this t,ime of year? First I surveyed my or^m yard. . .

not too much... one Spanish-red pineapple, several naranjilla, some muscadlne grapes
and a coupJ-e of pretty, black avocados. That was it. Next. I called Modesto Arencibia
a charter member, and Armando Mendez. No help there. Roma Vaccarots mother lives
dovi'n the street so I walked to her house and did we11, two guavas, flgs, and a nice
pomegranate. Next stop, Alessirs Farmers Market on Gunn Highway. Here I plcked up
a Lomatilla, some longans at $6.00 a pound, a kiwi, a mango and another pineapple,
and with a few potted trees from my owr: yard, I was all set.
I took this conglomerate wlth me lrlednesday to hEDU-TV Station at 12:00. A big,husky
fellow helped me cary it, in and put everyting on Stanrs table in Studio 3. Il tooi<
another hour and a half to get everything set up, to run Stan and myself through
the beauty parlor where a comely lass did things with power and rouge Lo our faces,
to clip microphones to our"shirts and 6get ready for taping. At the countdown, Stan
did hls opening spiel and introduced me to the Tv audience for whom we made our
pitch for growing fruit trees, starting with the pineapples and ending up wiLh the
mangoes. It took most of 30 minutes but the lime flew by and it was over before I
knew 1t.
We were able to get in two or three good plugs for the tree sale and Lhey flashed
the information on the screen at the mid point t,o push it,.
So it's all on tape now and Stan says that it w111 be on thousands of TY sets the
first Saturday in October at, 10:00 a.m. on Channel 3. So fcr the,qreat, thriII,
Lune in and see your TV star at work. Incidentally, I never found any Bignay fruit!

**x
TREE SALE...
If the RFCI is important to you, then you should join your fellow members 1n helping
to make our sale its usual huge success. There are so many things we need help with,
that we could not possibly mention.it all here, Join us at the next meet,ing, where we
will discus,s many specifics, and have sign-up sheets availabl-e for the various plant
sale committees. Participation in the Plant Sale will also reap hlgher benefits in
the form of greater discounts on plant purchases than will- be enjoyed by non-working
members. In additlon to physical help on both Saturday & Sunday, I hope that some of
our members are planning to bring some plants for sale. Our suppliers generally bring
many bea.utiful planLs, all of relatively large size. Many of ourcusLomers are afso
interested in experimenting with more varieties, & will purchase more plants if we
have smaller size plants that sel1 for less (we usually have tables set, up for such
specials, @ $1.00, $2.00 & $3.00) and our members generally supply these. Remember,
we deal with these sales the same as we do with our commercial suppliers, i.€., the
sale price is split evenly between the se11er & the Club. Be sure to keep this in
mind when set,t,ing your prices, which should be in half dol1ar increments. Plants
should be clearly labelled as to type and price. All members who wi-qh t,o se1l
plants must provide us with a specific manifest, listing quant,ity, Lype and selling
price, and using the same forms provided our suppliers (no scrap paper 1s acceptable!).
These forms will be available at the next meeting, and at, the armory the day before the
sale (Saturday). No plant,s may be brought for sale on Sunday, the day of the sale;
they all must be delivered to the armory on Saturday. The same is required of our
commercial suppliers, as things are far too hectic that morning to deal with plant
unloading and inventory. Any member who wishes to donate plants to the sale may do
so, and such donation will be much appreciated. Again, we request that they be delivered
to the Armory on Saturday. If you are selling plants at, or donat,ing plants lo the sale,
please be sure to slgn t,he appropriat,e sheet at the nexL meeLing,

leles4
,t ,l J\
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YOUR RFCI NEEDS YOU ! ! ! The Annual- Tree SaIe is the
Life's Blood (Sap?) of.our Arganization" Without, a
successful Sale, w€ could. have no speakers for pro-
grams, and we could not publish t,his Newsletter - in
sho?L, there would be no R FC I! We cannot have a
successful Sale without enough peoplepower, bot,h
Saturday for set-up, and Sunday, the day of the
Sa1e. YOUR PARTICIPATION ]S ESSEI$TIAL PLEASE, BE
THERE ! ! !
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